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Value-based care and various risk adjustment methodologies impact healthcare 
organiza�ons’ payment and performance in new ways. The accelera�on of these payment 
ini�a�ves requires increased transparency into providers’ performance. High quality 
clinical documenta�on and accurate coding are impera�ve.  Enjoin’s proven clinical 
documenta�on integrity (CDI) programs address each client’s needs—suppor�ng 
documenta�on objec�ves across varied se�ngs. 

Explore the Enjoin Advantage

The biggest barrier to a successful CDI program is o�en lack of physician engagement. 
Not so with Enjoin. Our physician-led team bridges the gap between your physicians and 
your CDI team, ensuring evidence-based care is accurately reflected for value-based 
reimbursement. Whether inpa�ent or ambulatory, Enjoin promotes risk-adjusted 
value-based outcomes through improved documenta�on and coding. 

Our approach is based on four key principles:

•   Tailored programs with frequent record reviews to address
unique documenta�on gaps

•   Educa�on encompasses all team members involved with 
documenta�on: physicians, coders, documenta�on specialists 
and care team providers

•   Clinically relevant and physician-specific educa�on delivered 
peer-to-peer, by board-cer�fied physicians

•   Data-driven approach with performance monitoring for op�mal 
outcomes and evolving opportuni�es

Results

For providers that have a strong CDI founda�on, Enjoin elevates a tradi�onal CDI program by incorpora�ng 
the next evolu�on of CDI processes and best prac�ces. Our advanced CDIe program is designed to ensure 
claims data supports accurate value-based outcomes - essen�al to your CDI program.

Ongoing educa�on, repor�ng and process improvement enhance the level of coopera�on among all par�es 
involved with the documenta�on and coding of pa�ents’ records. With Enjoin, clinical complexity becomes 
clear, improving financial performance, risk adjustment and quality outcomes.
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Prior to using CDocT, our team was referencing information in our 
current CDI system. We found the information useful but di�cult to 
locate due to having to go to di�erent areas for information related to 
speci�c topics. The ease of use with CDocT allows for it to be a tool 
used regularly by our CDI team when reviewing cases with potential 
PSI impacts, opportunities to improve ROM/SOI, and continued
education around speci�c medical conditions experienced by our 
patient population.”

 - CDI Manager, North Carolina
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2000+
hours of peer-to-peer
physician education

$400M+
revenue recovered 

700%
average ROI

1M+
records reviewed

Enjoin has been instrumental in helping us achieve very high-quality 
inpatient coding and MS-DRG assignment, as well as improving clinical 
documentation, for more than 15 years. I am very con�dent in the 
performance and knowledge base of our inpatient coding and CDI sta� 
thanks to the ongoing education provided by the Enjoin team.”

 - Coding and CDI Manager, Michigan

Physician-led. Evidenced-based Clinical Approach

Enjoin helps organizations elevate their current CDI programs to achieve clinical 
documentation integrity for value-based care initiatives and other alternative 
payment models. By focusing on inpatient and ambulatory documentation 
and coding precision, we help clients ensure MS-DRG accuracy as well as identify, 
understand, and mitigate the �nancial vulnerabilities associated with risk-adjusted 
value-based outcomes. 

Increase physician engagement and elevate your 
clinical documenta�on with our proven, 
evidence-based, physician-led approach.
Contact us today at info@enjoincdi.com.

Solu�ons

•  MS-DRG Assurance    
 
•  Clinical Documenta�on Improvement for Value-Based Care

   •  Program Enhancement
   •  Quality Measure Training
   •  HCC/Risk Adjustment

•  U�liza�on Management and Status Assignment

•  Denial Management

•  Provider Development
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